FAUVE (16 min)
In a surface mine, two boys sink into a seemingly innocent power game with Mother Nature as the sole observer.

Writer/Director: Jeremy Comte
Director of Photography: Olivier Gossot

CHANGE* (6 minutes)
At the local Mass, a humble man finds himself in a bit of a predicament during the offering.

Writer/Director: Jeremy Comte
Director of Photography: Olivier Gossot

FAST HORSE (13 min)
The Blackfoot bareback horseracing tradition returns in a new form: the Indian Relay.

Director: Alexandra Lazarowich
Producer: Niobe Thompson
Editor: Sarah Taylor

ONE CAMBODIAN FAMILY PLEASE FOR MY PLEASURE* (14 min)
A lonely Czechoslovakian refugee writes a letter in an attempt to settle a Cambodian family in the “dreamland” of Fargo, ND.

Writer/Director: A.M. Lukas
Producer: Lizzie Nastro

HOW TOMMY LEMENCHICK BECAME A GRADE 7 LEGEND (11 min)
Ophelia is an 11-year-old girl who’s never been kissed. But all that is about to change.

Director: Bastien Alexandre
Writer: Nicolas Billon
SHINAAB, PART II*  
(6 min)  
A young man strives to honor his late father in this fascinating look into Ojibwe ideas surrounding the death process.  
*Writer/Director: Lyle Mitchell Corbine Jr.  
*Director of Photography: Vaughn Potter  

TO BE, OR NOT*  
(15 min)  
A Shakespeare fanatic attempts to win over his community, and the biggest theater director in town, with his one-man production of Julius Caesar.  
*Writer/Director: Guy Nattiv  
*Producer: Jaime Ray Newman  

BENEATH THE INK*  
(12 min)  
In a politically turbulent social climate, tattoo artist Billy Joe White is challenging his community by saying: “bring me your mistakes.”  
*Writer/Director: Johnny Kelly  
*Producer: Greet Kallikorm  

SKIN  
(20 min)  
At a supermarket in a blue collar town, an innocent smile sends two gangs into a tirade of racial violence with tragic results.  
*Writer/Director: Guy Nattiv  
*Producer: Jaime Ray Newman  

FIRE IN CARDBOARD CITY  
(9 min)  
The local fire chief and his brave deputies must save Cardboard City from total destruction.  
*Animator/Director: Phil Brough  
*Writers: Phil Brough Matt Heath  

SKIN  
(20 min)  
At a supermarket in a blue collar town, an innocent smile sends two gangs into a tirade of racial violence with tragic results.  
*Writer/Director: Guy Nattiv  
*Producer: Jaime Ray Newman  

FERN  
(6 min)  
An unlikely friendship between a grieving woman and a household plant turns ugly in this dark comedy.  
*Writer/Director: Johnny Kelly  
*Producer: Greet Kallikorm  

PRODUCER ($1,000-$1,499)  
*up to $999  
SPONSORS